ALBANIA
Università Cattolica Nostra Signora del Buon Consiglio (CatholicUniversityOur Lady of GoodCounsel) - UKZKM

https://www.unizkm.al/

| POSSONO PRESENTARE DOMANDA PER QUESTA SEDE SOLO GLI STUDENTI AFFERENTI ALLA SEGUENTE SCUOLA: |
| ARCHITETTURA |

| COORDINATORE DELLO SCAMBIO |
| Prof. Saverio Mecca (direttore@dida.unifi.it) |

SCHOOLS/DEPARTMENTS/COURSES AT PARTNER INSTITUTION OPEN TO STUDENTS FROM THE RELEVANT UNIFI SCHOOL:
Architecture Study Program (one tier degree 5 years)

REQUIRED LANGUAGE SKILLS
Italian B2 level

APPLICATION DEADLINES
1st Semester: June 30, 2018
2nd Semester: November 30, 2018

ENROLMENT/ATTENDANCE FEES
No enrolment/attendance fees

INSURANCE
Health insurance will be required for study permission at the Border and Migration Directorate in Tirana, after arrival (on students own expenses). In case of mobility insurance from home university, students have to check it with the above mentioned office. Travel insurance is recommended.

HOUSING
Housing for students is not available at UKZKM campus. Small apartment can be rented/shared at aprox. 200-300 euros per month.

VISA
No need for visa at the entrance, but study permission has to be obtained at the Border and Migration Directorate, after the arrival in Tirana (on students own expenses). The Educational and Research Projects Office (contacted in advance) can support participants for visa/insurance/accommodation issues.